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news of faculty, staff, students, and alumni

Thomas hadjisTavropoulos (Psychology) has been elected Fellow of the Canadian academy 
of the Health sciences. This prestigious designation recognizes individuals of great accomplishment 
and achievement in the academic health sciences in Canada. an induction ceremony will take place 
in Ottawa in september.

• • •

On 18 may, Tobias sperlich (anthropology) gave a seminar entitled ‘”Our brown Compatriots” 
- Creating an Image of samoa in Colonial Germany’ at the national university of samoa.

• • •

cassandra opikekew a recent graduate from the school of Journalism, has been named a 2009 
recipient of the Circle of Honour award for media/Communications from the Federation of sas-
katchewan Indian nations (FsIn), for her contributions to journalism in saskatchewan.

• • •
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evan morris (sociology and social studies) gave a presentation to the joint Canadian evalu-
ation society/Health evaluation network conference entitled ‘evaluating the Health Impact of 
saskatchewan uranium mine Wastes’ in regina on may 15.

• • •

an article appearing in the school of Journalism’s magazine The Crow has been shortlisted for 
a Western magazine award. ‘Forsaken’ by breTTon davie is a re-discovery of the lives of a 
depression-era mother and child who lie together in an unmarked grave in Vanguard, saskatch-
ewan. The Crow is available at the J-school newsstand, at various locations throughout the city, 
and online at www.arts.uregina.ca/journalism/student-work 

• • •

miTch diamanTopoulos and paTricia ellioTT (Journalism) participated in an evening 
panel on The Future of Local news, 19 may at the Cathedral Village arts Festival. Other panel-
ists included sTephen larose, prairie dog magazine reporter, and jenn ruddy, editor 
of Sasquatch. The event was organized by Briarpatch magazine and facilitated by prairie dog 
contributor (and Journalism school graduate) carle sTeel.

• • •

margoT hurlberT (Justice studies, sociology and social studies) and polo diaz (sociol-
ogy and social studies) will present, ‘The Local Construction of risk to Climate Change’ jointly 
at the meeting of the Canadian sociological association at the Congress of Humanities, 29 
may in Ottawa.

• • •

veldon coburn, a student in the ma program in Political science, successfully defended 
his thesis 6 may under the supervision of joyce green (Political science). Committee 
members included phillip hansen (Philosophy), jeremy rayner (Political science), and 
carol schick (education). Coburn’s thesis was entitled ‘Citizenship and Colonialism in 
Canada’ and was passed without revisions. It was also recommended the thesis be nominated 
for graduate thesis awards consideration. Veldon will attend Queen’s university this fall, to 
pursue a Phd in Political science; he has been granted financial support for 4 years.
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‘democratic reform: Taking a Chance on Change,’ by joyce green (Political science)  and Fraser 
needham (ma student, Political science)  has just been published in hard copy (Vol.8, Issue 1, april 
2009, pp 1-3) and online by the Canadian Centre for Policy alternatives (saskatchewan). The article 
is available at: http://www.policyalternatives.ca/~asseTs/dOCumenT/saskatchewan_Pubs/2009/sK_
nOTes_Vol_08_democratic_reform.pdf 

• • •

michael Trussler has published ‘birds, Pity nostradamus,’  ‘a Woman was Given a Choice,’ ‘The 
Colour White’ and other poems in How the Light Gets in. . . Anthology of Poetry from Canada. ed. John 
ennis. Waterford: The Centre for newfoundland and Labrador studies school of Humanities, Waterford 
Institute of Technology, Ireland, 2009. 552-60.

• • •

kevin bond (religious studies) presented ‘Touring the sights and sites of edo Japan: The buddhist 
Temple as a Commercial and recreational destination,’ as part of a five-person panel on ‘Ideal Territories 
and Practical spaces: notes on several buddhist Communities’ at the Canadian society for the study of 
religion annual meeting in Ottawa, 25 may.

• • •

john conway (sociology and social studies) is presenting ‘some of the deeper Politics of the Obama 
Phenomenon’ to ‘The spectre Haunting america’ panel at the Congress of the Humanities and social sci-
ences at Carleton university, Ottawa on 27 may.

• • •

jo-an episkenew’s new book Taking Back Our Spirits: Indigenous Literature, Public Policy, and Heal-
ing is being launched 24 may at the Congress of the Humanities and social sciences in Ottawa and in 
regina on 25 June at the book ‘n briar bookstore.

• • •

lynn louTzenhiser (Psychology) is pleased to report that her ma student in clinical psychology, 
kaThy chan, has received a ssHrC master’s scholarship.

• • •

nilgün Önder (Political science, International studies) has been invited to participate on the exter-
nal review committee for the 2009 Canada/eu proposals, International academic mobility Initiative, 
HrsdC, Ottawa, 25-27 may.
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The department of Philosophy is hosting the 46th annual Western Canadian Philosophical Conference 
at the university of regina in October.  all submissions and inquires should be directed to eldon soifer at 
wcpa2009@uregina.ca. The deadline for papers is 1 July 2009. an event poster for this event is attached 
to this bulletin.

• • •

30 July – 2 august, regina will be the site of the 2009 annual meeting of the emily dickinson Interna-
tional society, taking place at the Hotel saskatchewan. The meeting’s theme will be ‘emily dickinson: 
Queen Without a Crown’ and teaching discussions will be presented by award-winning members of the 
edIs. In conjunction with this meeting, the macKenzie art Gallery will present ‘For emily,’ an exhibition 
running from 23 may - 13 september, and featuring works from the permanent collection. The exhibi-
tion is a collaboration between arts faculty member cindy mackenzie (english), who is organizing 
the annual meeting and the gallery’s head curator TimoThy long. according to Long, the exhibit ‘will 
bring together word and image through an examination of how artists and poets create meaning using 
separate but related techniques.’

On 24 July, 7:00 - 9:00 pm, the macKenzie Gallery will also be the site of ‘Poetry in the Garden: an 
evening Inspired by emily dickinson’, a curator-led tour of the ‘For emily’ exhibit ending with a series of 
dickinson-inspired poetry performances in the macKenzie art Gallery sculpture Garden, featuring Cindy 
macKenzie, anne Campbell, Judith Krause, and barbara dana. The program is free, but be sure to bring 
your own lawn chair or blanket. 

similarly, on the evening of 1 august, a performance of The Belle of Amherst, performed by edIs 
member actor/writer barbara dana will be presented at the shumiatcher Theatre at the Gallery. Check 
the macKenzie Gallery website for ticket information, which will be available soon. an event poster is 
appended to this bulletin.

Finally, on sunday 2 aug, the Gallery will host storytelling sunday, featuring My Uncle Emily, from 
2:00 to 4:00 pm. my uncle emily is a book about a six-year-old whose ‘uncle’ is none other than emily 
dickinson. all are welcome to this event and admission is free.  an excursion to Government House, the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s residence, is also planned for 2 august.

• • •

The museums association of saskatchewan (mas) will present a research symposium Wednesday 17 
June 17, 8:30 am - 5:15 pm at the university of regina (Language Institute) that aims to bring together 
museum professionals, researchers, government, and community organizations to discuss and examine 
research-related issues. The symposium will explore issues such as: developing and maintaining research 
partnerships, application of research, accessing research, challenges and solutions, and funding. The aim 
is to facilitate networking and build bridges between communities.  

The mas website contains updated and detailed information about the symposium, including a down-
loadable registration form, available at: http://www.saskmuseums.org/professional_development

The deadline for registration is 5 June. For more information contact Jessica Leavens, Project Coordinator 
at jessica.leavens@saskmuseums.org, or by phone at 306-780-9241.
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Wednesday 3 - 
Friday 5

spring Convocation

Tuesday 2 Tbd Community research unit and united Way day of 
Caring

Wednesday 17 8:30 am - 
5:15 pm

museums association of saskatchewan symposium

Wednesday 1 Last day to submit papers, WCPa Conference 

Thursday 30 start of annual meeting, emily dickinson International 
society 

june

july

calendar: upcoming events and deadlines

A complete archive ofpast issues is available from the Campus Digital Archive at: 
http://dspace.cc.uregina.ca/dspace/handle/10294/335 

    Next issue: Tuesday 2 June 2009  
   Deadline for submission of material for next issue: Friday 29 May at 12 noon

The Weekly Bulletin is going on summer hiatus! 

            2 June 2009 will be this term’s last ed ition.   



THE BELLE OF AMHERST
by William Luce,  performed by Barbara Dana

8:00 p.m. Saturday, August 1,  Reception to follow 
S c h u m i a t c h e r  Th e a t r e ,  M a c K e n z i e  A r t  G a l l e r y   

Tickets:  $15, available at Bach and Beyond (cash only)   
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October 16 – 18, 2009

Keynote Speaker:

Professor Calvin Normore

“Fundamental Things”

Calvin Normore is Professor of Philosophy 
at UCLA and William MacDonald Professor 
of Moral Philosophy at McGill University. 
He has held teaching appointments at 
York University, Princeton, University of 
Toronto, Ohio State University, University of 
California, Irvine, and Yale University. He has 
been President of the Pacific Division of the 
American Philosophical Association  and is 
a member of the American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences and L’Institut International de 
Philosophie. 

Deadline for Papers:  July 1, 2009

46th Annual Western Canadian Philosophical Association Meeting
University of Regina  
Regina, Saskatchewan

All submissions and inquiries should be sent to: Dr. Eldon Soifer, Program Chair
Department of Philosophy and Classics
University of Regina
Regina, Saskatchewan  S4S 0A2

E-Mail:  wcpa2009@uregina.ca
Phone: (306) 585-4332
Fax: (306) 585-4827

Web-page:   
http://phil.uregina.ca/wcpa2009 

46th Annual Western Canadian Philosophical Association Meeting


